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GALLINGER PROBE
FORMALLY STARTED

WITH FULL BOARD!
j

Two New Members Added to
Medical Committee at

Meeting Today.

BODY VISITS HOSPITAL
TO CONDUCT INQUIRIES

Public Hearing* Not likely—Judge
Sellers May Be Asked to

Write Criticism.

The Board of Public Welfare's in-
vestigation of conditions at Gallinger
Municipal Hospital was formally start-
ed today by the board's medical com-
mittee. which was augmented by two
members especially for this purpose.

TTie two members were added at a
meeting in the board's headquarters in
the District Building this morning, at
which it was decided to begin the in-
quiry at once. The temporary members
appointed are W. W. Millan, vice chair-
man of the board, and Dr. H. J. Cros-
son. The regular members of the com-
mittee are Dr. George M. Kober, chair-
man : Mrs. Hugh S. Cumming and F.:
W. Mcßeynolds.

Committee Starts Probe.
Shortly after the meeting the en- i

larged committee went to the hospital j
to inquire into conditions which have !
been criticized, as well as to make a j
survey of the institution. The psycho- i
pathic ward, which has been the prin- i
cipal target of criticism, will be the I
first visited. The procedure to be fol- 1
lowed by the committee in its inquiry
was not disclosed and no indication was
given as to when it expects to complete !
the investigation. It was definitely an- j
nounced. however, that the committee's ;
findings would not be made public until |
its report had been submitted to the full j
board.

Public Hearings Not Likely.
Doctors, nurses and attendants at the ]

hospital, as well as the officials, are ex- i
pected to be questioned by the com-
mittee during its visit, although the |
board'did not disclose that such a pro- j
cedure Is contemplated. Public hear- j
ings are not likely to be held, however. J
as the board, it was said, believes that j
they would serve only to hamper the,
inquiry through the accumulation of i
useless and irrelevant Information.

There was no intimation from the
board as to whether Judge Kathryn

Sellers of the Juvenile Court, whose j
charges were largely instrumental in
the decision of the board to make an
investigation, is to play any part in the
official investigation was not disclosed. ’
It is believed, however, that she will at ,
least be requested to submit a written
report containing her criticism of con-
ditions at the hospital.

LION AT ZOO MS'
WOULD-BE‘PETTER’j

—w • i
Lynchburg Man’s Arm Badly,

Lacerated by Paws of
Jungle King.

A visitor who wanted to pet a lion,

and climbed over a guard rail at the
National Zoological Park to carry out
the idea, got an unsympathetic recep- j
tion yesterday from Joe, the jungleking,

who once belonged to a President.
Joe was in a bad humor, anyhow, hav-

ing been banished from his domestic '
quarters when he became the father of;
cubs in the late Spring. So when the
strange intruder thrust a hand into his j
rage, Joe sank his hooked claws Into the ,
forearm with all the alacrity of a re- i
leased spring. •

In the struggle to free himself, a man j
who was identified to Zoo authorities as i
8. T. Davis of Lynchburg. Va.. received j
a badly lacerated arm and a long rent j
in his trousers.

,
Is Held by Lion.

The irate Joe accomplished this, j
Headkeeper W. H. Blackburn was in-
formed. by holding on with one paw |
while he reached through the bars and
raked at his captive with the other.

When the visitor succeeded in jerking
loose, a moment later, he retired to his
automobile, and. there refused, to enter-,
tain the suggestion that he be taken to

a hospital.
None of the Zoo officials happened

to be present when the incident oc- '
curred. near the noon hour, but Sergt.
A. J. Kramer of the park police heard ;
of it from bystanders and followed the i
victim to his automobole.

Kramer said the man was reluctant
to furnish his name, which he obtained ;
from another occupant of his automo- J
bile. The man then drove off. his cloth- j
ing bloody and tom and his forearm Jbandaged in a handkerchief. *

Tried to Pet Bears.
Keepers were told that the same j

¦visitor, a man of about 45 years of age.
had attempted to pet tlfc cinnamon
bears in a cage adjacent to the in-!
closure outside the lionhouse, where he
met Joe.

Mr. Blackburn expressed his gratifica-
tion this morning that no more serious
consequences had resulted from the
visitor’s act. He explained that a lion’s
claws turn inward, and hold like fish
hooks when once imbedded in flesh.

Joe was one of a pair presented to
the Zoo in April of 1927 by President

' and Mrs. Coolidge. who had received,

them as gifts from the citizens of!
Johannesburg. South Africa.

. j

ANNOYING SWING BRINGS |
CHARGE IN POLICE COURT j
A squeak In the porch swing of a

neighbor caused William Kennedy. 300
block of Massachusetts avenue north- .
**st to go onto the adjoining premises j
with a plank to see if he could stop it, j
which resulted in his arraignment in
Police Court yesterday to defend him- |
self against a charge of threats, brought
against him by his next-door neighbor,
8. Merton Chipley, the man who was
using the offending swing.

According to Chipley he was calmly
Tooking himself in his front porch
swing when Kennedy suddenly appeared
with a plank in his hand and demanded
that something be done about a squeak
that had been annoying him. Judge

Robert E. Mattingly dismissed the
charges, saying that in a legal sense,

the essence of threats is that some one
be in fear of bodily harm, and that as
Kennedy was completely surrounded by
his neighbors as soon as he appeared
with the plank the attacked could have
been in no fear of bodily harm.

LEGLESS WEST VIRGINIAYOUTH
ASPIRES TO UNIVERSITY DEGREE

| A. B. Clark Astounds Friends

in Capital by Independent

Battle He Is Waging.
% ¦=—

Proud of Fact He Requires

No Assistance to Cross
Streets or Board Cars.

Overcoming a physical handicap that
would have worsted one less courageous
and ambitious than he; Alan B. Clark,
legless West Virginia youth, is astound-
ing his new-found friends in the Capi-
tal by the independent battle he is wag-
ing to gain a long-cherished goal—a
college degree.

Coming here alone from Ridgely, W.
Va., a year ago, Clark accepted a posi-
tion as typist at the Burean of Engrav-
ing and Printing, rented a room at the
Washington Y. M. C. A. and promptly
enrolled for an evening course in the
Washington Preparatory School of the
Y. M. C. A. College.

With the credits thus gained, added to
those previously received at high school
and business school In Cumberland. Md..
this young man. who would be rated
"permanently, totally disabled” had he
lost his legs in the service, hopes to en-
ter an accredited university to win the
right to put “A. B.” after his name.

Lost Legs in Accident.
Clark’s legs were cut off at the hip

in a railroad accident when he was
j 5 years old. With his brothers and

{ sisters he was playing beneath a freight
! car parked on a siding near his home.
in Ridgely. when a switching engine

j bumped into the car and shifted it
: just enough to cause the accident. His

j life was saved by a miracle.
Alan always had been an active,

j happy child, and the loss of his legs
, never daunted him. A leather ‘ bucket”

| was made for the lower end of his body
i and he learned to get around on his
I hands with almost as much facility as

: his playmates.
I He learned to swim in a stream near

j his home and those who have marveled
I at his diving and swimming prowess
I in the Y. M. C. A. pool will testify
[ to his natatorial abilities.

. After attending high school and busi-¦ ness college in Cumberland the 22-year-

-1 old youth took the civil service exam-
I ination for typist and passed without

difficulty. Government officials in-
| quired as to his ability to get about

ASK MENTAL TEST
I IN MAGRUDERCASE
i Relatives Also Seek Guardian

for Woman, 76, Who

| Hoarded Money.

; Relatives of Miss Blanche Magruder.

j 76 years old, at whose home, 1306
| Thirty-fifth street, police discovered

more than S6OO hidden behind pictures.

I today asked the District Supreme Court j
! to have a Jury pass on her mental con- j

dition and to appoint a guardian to look
i after her property. Justice William

Hitz directed the issuance of a writ for
the inquiry on August 30.

The petition was filed by Mrs. R. L.
Lamb, a niece, and Mrs. Marie S.
Clarke, a grandniece. It Is accom-
panied by affidavits of Dr. J. Duerson
Stout and Dr. R. K. Foxwell, who say
they examined Miss Magruder at the

i Home for the Aged and Infirm at Blue
! Plains and found her to have symptoms

; of senility and to entertain delusions. '
The niece and grandniece of Miss

' Magruder in their petition tell the court
; of the finding of the money by the
police and point out that the house is

l apparently habitable and that taxes
! have, not been paid since 1925 and sug-
; gpst tjiat a guardian be appointed to

j take care of her estate, the value of
j which they say they are not informed.

I Mrs. Clarke says she is well liked by
j Miss Magruder and requests that she be

| named guardian.

I The physcisfns in their affidavits say
| Miss Magruder was amused over the
I newspaper accounts of the finding of
money in her home and laughed about
it. remarking that any one who would I

! hide money behind pictures must be
foolish.

The physicians expressed' the opinion j
that her condition is not likely to im- j
prove. Attorneys A. ,K. Shipe and
William B. Wright appear for thld
petitioners.

Iglassman hearing

I IS DELAYED TO SEPT. 5
! ' , 1
: Grand Jury's Report Yet Is Lack- j

J ing, Assistant U. S. Attorney

Orcutt Explains.

United States Commissioner Turnage
j today continued until September 5 the
hearing, scheduled for today, in the
conspiracy charge against Herbert

! Glassman and 11 employes, who are
accused of having operated a whisky
ring from his two garages, 2101 Four-
teenth street and 1319 L street. Glass-
man and nine of the defendants have
been arraigned, pleaded not guilty and
are at liberty under bail bonds. Two
defendants still are to be apprehended.

Assistant United States Attorney
Harold W. Orcutt arranged with At-
torneys Alvin L. Newmyer and Myron

iG. Ehrlich, who represented the men
I already under bond, for the contlnu- 1

j ance. Orcutt explained that the matter]
j has been submitted to the grand jury,

i which has not yet reported Its findings.!
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ALAN B. CLARK.
/tuAilOt L/liAli¦%•

without aid. and he soon eased their
minds on that score.

Need Ask No Favor*.
Alan is proud of the fact that he

need ask no favors from any one. He
swings himself along on hts leather
"boot” with the aid of his gloved
hands, requiring no assistance to cross
busy streets, climb on street cars, ascend
stairways or seat himself in chairs. He
has even "walked” all the way to the
bureau in pleasant weather.

This Summer Alan has been taking
piano lessons and has acquitted hlmsel*
remarkably well despite his Inability to
use the pedals. He prefers classical
music to jazz and has mastered a num-
ber of difficult compositions. Next to
music his favorite "indoor sport” is
bridge. As a member of the Y. M. C. A.
he has been active In Bible study
groups.

Alan spends his vacations with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Clark, in Ridgely. His father is em-
ployed by the B. & O. Railroad. The
son takes special pleasure in the fact
that he is not a burden to the Clark
family. His chief aim In life, as a mat-
ter of fact, appears to be personal inde-
pendence, and so far he has been
achieving that aim in an amazing way.

"Please don't write anything about j
me now.” Alan begged when first ap-

i proached for an interview. "Why not
I wait until I have made something of

: myself?”
"But. you have made something of

j yourself, already." he *as reminded.
"Oh. no, 1 haven't,” he protested,

i “Not until I've gotten that degree.”

ELECTRIC BARRIER
BALKS POLICEMEN

!

Report Device Kept Them
From Obtaining Evidence in j

Raid on Cigar Store.

Efforts by Sergt. O. J. Letterman and
his vice squad to investigate alleged ir-
regularities in a cigar store at Fifth and
G streets were frustrated by an elec-
trically-operated barricade which oper-
ated so effectively, police say, any evi-
dence they may have gathered to war-

rant proceeding legally against the place
was destroyed.

Members of the vice squad reported
that just as they entered the place to
conduct. their investigation, a latticed
door was closed barring their entrance
and preventing their entry until a quan-
ttly of alleged liquor and gambling
paraphernalia is said to have been dis-
posed of. Two men remained out of a
score of occupants of the store to per-
mit police to examine the premises. No
arrests were made In the absence of a
warrant.

Sergt. Letterman said a system of sig-
nals operated by a cleverly concealed
electrical apparatus attached to the
door barricading the front of the place
Informed those In the rear room where
the alleged liquor was destroyed of the
approacn of the vice squad.

Six colored men were arrested by
police of the eighth precinct late yes-
terday in an alleged gambling house j
at 2221 Second street. Edward Robin-
son, SO years old, living at the Second '
street address, was held on a charge ot
permitting gaming. The others were
released after deposing $5 collateral for
their appearance in Police Court this
morning on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.

FIRE MACHINERY HEAD
WINS DAY OFF IN RULING:

¦

Modification of Commissioners' Or-

der Is Recommended by
Francis H. Stephens.

A modification of a recent order of
the District ‘Commissioners forbidding
the superintendent of machinery of the
Fire Department and his assistant from
leaving the corporate limits of the
District on their day off, was recom-
mended today by Francis H. Stephens,
acting corporation counsel.

Stephens had been asked to rule on
the legality of the order of the Com-
missioners at the request of O. E. Fern,
superintendent of machinery of the Fire
Department, and held that under the
law. members of both the Police and
Fire Departments should be relieved
completely of all duties on their day
off. The Commissioners’ order directed
Fern and his assistant to keep In con-
tinuous contact with their department
even though off duty, so as to be avail-
able in case of emergency.

Fern appeared from the order and
pointed out that no qffort is made to
limit the movements of other members
of the Fire Department on their day
off.

3,507 Extra Towels Increase Cost
Os Senate s Work on Tariff Bill

By the Associated Press.

The overhead co£t of revising the
I tariff is beginning to show up in the

t Capitol’s laundry bill.
A total of 3,507 towels added to the

laundry list in a single month this
Summer has been traced to the long
struggle of the Senate finance commit-
tee with the tariff problem.

That was the amount of the increase
over the average in the July towel con-
sumption of the Capitol. It came at a
see son when quiet on Capitol Hill
usually reduces the laundry list, and
lust after the end of a fiscal year In
which 100.000 more towels were used
than in the preceding 12 months.

The towels laundered in the fiscal
year ending June 30 totaled 2,557,326,
and the laundry accounting experts of
the United States Housing Corporation, ]

which handles the work, are inclined to
ascribe the 100,000 Increase included
in that total to the early activities of the
Hoover administration, with its special
session of Congress and many new
boards and commissions coming into
operation.

Th: Capitol, with the Senate and
House Office Buildings, is the best cus-
tomer of the Housing Corporation
laundry, sending some 60,000 towels per
month to the wash during congressional
sessions. In July, however, the laundry
usually falls off. In July, 1928. it to-
taled 33,800 towels. In July. 1929. the
number jumped to 39,000 towels. Most
of the increase was quickly traced to the
Senate Office Building, where the tariff
activities accounted for a towel con-
sumption of 12,596. compared with 9,068

in July, 1921 i

EIDMDGE DISPUTES
UK STATEMENT,
2LEFT TURNS SAME

A. A. A. Manager Might Get in
iaii in Some Cities Not Know-

ing Difference, He Says.

SIMILARITY SLIGHT,
SAYS TRAFFIC OFFICIAL

‘'NotLaboring Under Misapprehen-
sion or Misquoted,” Formal

Answer Declares.

M. O. Eldrldge, acting director of
traffic, today struck back at Charles
P. Clark, general manager of the
American Automobile Association, who
charged yesterday that the conclusion*
drawn by Eldrldge on the result of the
Traffic Department's recent survey on
the left-turn methods In other cities
were "erroneous and misleading.”

In his analysis of reports from 151
cities that answered the Traffic Depart-
ment's questionnaire on left turns
Eldrldge drew a distinction between the
so-called Hoover turn and the "Inside
turn,” but Clark contended that both
are the same In principle.

Misapprehension Denied.
Eldridge’s answer to Clark is con-

tained in a prepared statement. It
follows:

"No, I was not laboring under a mis-
apprehension as contended by Mr. Clark,
hor have I been incorrectly quoted when
Idrew a distinction between the ‘inside
left turn’ now used in a large number of
metropolitan cities and the so-called
Hoover turn.

"If these two methods of making the
left turn agree In principle with oach
other, then lam unable to comprehend
the plain dictionary definition of uni-

i formity. The only similarity between
the two is that they are both made from
the traffic lane nearest the center of
the street and completed against a red
light on the intersecting street. , . ,

"Mr. Clark Is wrong when he says
that the point, of turning in the inter-
section as provided for In the code Is 'a
flexible one.’ If he will again read
section 38A. he will see that a vehicle
before turning left at an intersection
shall pass to the right of the aenter of
the Intersection before turning.’ There
is no place in the code where it says
that a turn may be made to the left, of
the center of the intersection. Ihe
point of turning is definite and fixed
and there Is nothing flexible about It.

Differences Held Serious.
"If Mr. Clark thinks that these two

methods of turning are essentially the
same let him go to Philadelphia. Louis-
ville, Detroit or Los Angeles and at-
tempt to make a turn at a controlled

I intersection to the right of the center,

I especially when another car is attempt-
ing to make an inside turn according
to the methods prevailing In those cities.
When he gets through saying ‘good

1 morning’ to the judge, or when he
gets out of the hospital, I think he will
then realise that there is a difference
and that we have not yet reached the
much-desired haven of uniformity In
making the left turn.”

MARITAL FREEDOM
IS SOUGHT BY SIEGEL

Validity of Wife’i Divorce From
Former Husband Is Attacked

in Petition.

Attacking the validity of a divorce
obtained In Virginia August 1, 1922,
by hts wife from her former spouse.
Joseph C. W. Siegel. 905 Fourth Street
northwest, today petitioned the District ,
Supreme Court to award him an annul-
ment of his marriage to Mrs. Helen I
Louise Haag Siegel, who. he says,
deserted him July 31, last.

SlegeL declares that when his wife
left home he began to Investigate the
circumstances of her divorce from
Norman Francis Haag and discovered

I that she obtained a decree by represent-
i ing to the Virginia court that she was
separated from Haag since July 1. 1919.

Tn reality, he avers. Mrs. Siegel was
actually living with Haag in this city
long alter the date of the alleged de-
sertion and In addition she failed to
comply with the requirements of the
Virginia law as to her residence.

Through Attorneys Raymond Neu-
decker and William C. Ashford, the

I husband tells the court he was lulled
j into a false sense of security by his¦ wife, who had represented to him the
was absolutely and legally divorced from
her first spouse. He asks the court to
decree as his legitimate heir a child
bom to the couple after their marriage
In Baltimore on May 16, 1923.

-•

BICYCLE RACK RULING
IS ASKED BY DISTRICT

Commissioners Call on Stephens to

Decide if Permit Can Be

Issued Western Union.
The District Commissioners today

asked Acting Corporation Counsel
Francis H. Stephens for an opinion
whether a permit legally can be grant-
ed the Western Union Telegraph Co.
to place racks on the sidewalks in front
of its main office for the bicycles of its
messengers.

The question arose as a result of a
complaint by Rev. W. L. Darby, execu-
tive secretary of the Washington Fed-
eration of Churches, that the present
practice of the messengers of laying
bicycles on the sidewalks and parking
them against trees not only is "un-

pleasant” for pedestrians, but eventu-
ally will kill the trees.

Capt. F. 8. W. Burke, commander of
the first police precinct, advocated the
erection of sidwalk bicycle stands to
correct the situation, but MaJ. Henry G.
Pratt, superintendent of police, ex-
pressed the opinion that such a pro-
cedure Would be contrary to existing
regulations forbidding the obstruction
of public space and establish a danger-
ous procedure. A bicycle rack, he con-
tended, would be an obstruction.

ROBBERS TAKE PIANO.

Colored Preacher Tells Police of

Discovery After Vacation.
A vacation cost Rev. Roger Chambers

one piano, among other things, t
The Rev. Chambers, a colored preach-

er. living at 1013 Fourth street, re-
ported to second precinct police last
night that thieves gained entrance to

his house within the past week and re-
moved one upright giano, valued at 175.

MYSTERY PLANE’S
SPEED WITHHELD
AS NAVAL SECRET

Clark Flies Ship at Speed
Believed to Be Between

180 and 200 Miles.

CRAFT PROBABLE ENTRY
IN CLEVELAND AIR RACE

Fighter Appeared Exceedingly Fast
and Highly Maneuverable

in Test.

Flight tests of whst is said to be the i
fastest military plane In the United
States were made this afternoon at the
Anacostia Naval Air Station by Lieut.
J. J. Clark, executive officer.

Lieut. Clark put the plane over the
10-mile Navy speed course at a rate of
speed believed to be between 180 and

I 200 miles per hour. The exact speed is
being withheld as a naval secret.

Following further tests today and to-
morrow, the plane probably will be
flown to Cleveland for entry in the na-
tional air races, beginning there Sat-
urday.

The plane is a modification of the
Curtiss sea hawk, though it resembles
that plane in but few particulars. The
single, large radiator of the hawl; is
replaced by three tiny moon-shaped
radiators built into the side- and the
bottom of the fusllage. into which they
are streamlined.

Not only did the plane appear to be

exceedingly fast, but it also was highly
maneuverable, Lieut. Clark putting it
through several rapid climbs and ele-
mentary maneuvers.

DELEGATES SELECTED
FOR AERONAUTIC MEET
Aero Club of Wiihington to Be

Bepresented by 12 tt Cleve-
land Convention.

The Aero Club of Washington Chap-
ter of the National Aeronautic Associ-
ation will be represented by 12 dele-
gates and eight alternates at the eighth
annual convention of the National
Aeronautic Association to be held at
CleveMKd August 29, 30 and 31 in con-
nection with the National Air Races,
opening Saturday under the super-
vision and sanction of the association.

The delegates, as announced by Col.
C. deF. Chandler, president of the Aero
Club, are:

Brig. Gen. William F. Gillmore and
Brig. Gen. Benjamin D. Foulois, assist-
ant chiefs of the Army Air Corps;
Capt. Emory S. Land. U. S. N.: Lieut.
J. J. Clark, executive officer of the
Naval Air Station. Anacostia. D. C.:
Col. H. H. Blee, chief division of sir-
ports and areonautic .Information, De-
partment of Commerce# Dr. George W.
Lewis, director of research, and John F.
Victory, secretary of the, national ad-
visory committee for aeronautics: Paul
H. Brattain. Washington manager of
the Aeronautical Chamber of Com-
merce: Maj. Clayton E. Emig. Allen M.
Smyth. Curtiss Flying Service; H. La-
tane Lewis .and Frederick R. Neely,
general manager of the National Aero-
nautical Association.
.Alternates—:James R. Kyle. T. H. Kin-

kade, Ernest L. Jones, Dr. Louis Buss-
ler. Miss Margaret Fisher. Vaughan B.
Connelly, Jesse Loeb and John Con-
nelly.

Most of the delegate* and alternates
will leave Washington in time for the
opening of the air races Saturday.

WOMAN SLIGHTLY HURT
i WHEN CAR JUMPS TRACK
I :
Mrs. Georgia Tomlin Treated for:

Injuries Received on Street

Last Night.

Mrs. Georgia Tomlin. 28. of 2119 H j
street, was struck and slightly Injured !
by a Capital Traction Co. street car i
which jumped the track at Fifteenth 1
street and New York avenue at about |
8 o'clock last night.

Mrs. Tomlin was taken to Emergency
Hospital, where she was given flrst-ald
treatment and then allowed to go to
her home.

The accident tied up traffic at the
busy corner for some time.

Viola Parker, colored, 10 M street
southwest, was knocked down by an
automobile driven by Arthur Daniels,
colored, 1015 Columbia street, in the
first block of N street southwest yester-
day afternoon and received lacerations
of the scalp and a sprained wrist. She
was given flrst-ald treatment at Emer-
gency Hospital.

Lazarus Phillips. 19. 1328 Euclid
street, received slight injuries when
struck by the automobile of Harry Len-
kin, 532 Eighth street, last night, at
First and P streets. He was treated
by Dr. Edward A. Cafrltz, 1513 Six-
teenth atreet, for injuries to his right
arm and leg.

SANITY HEARING APPEAL
BALKED BY DR. WHITE

Says Man “Asking” Freedom Can

Be Brought to Court Only
by Force.

Dr. William A. White, superintendent
of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital for the In-
sane. today told the District Supreme
Court in an answer filed to a writ of
habeas corpus that it will be impos-
sible for him to bring Clarence M.
Brummett Into court without using
physical force and violence. Brummett
has declined to present himself for a
hearing in court and has told the hos-
pital authorities that John A. Savage,
who began the proceedings, was not
authorized to act as his next friend
in seeking his release.

Dr. White, through United States
Attorney Leo A. Rover and Assistant
United States Attorney William A. Gal-
lagher. declares that in his opinion the
use of force necessary to bring the

Ktient into court will be dangerous
th to his physical and mental well-

being. He, however, stands ready to
forcibly present the patient if specially
directed to do so by the court, he says.
The doctor says Brummett Is still of
unsound mind and If set at liberty
would be a menace and danger to him-
self and to society.

A lottery Is held every 10 days in
Havana, the prizes running Into large
sums. Lottery tickets are hawked
about the streets by gamins, old women,
cripples and other unfortunate*.

FORMER CUSTIS SLAVE TO SLEEP
INDEATH IN ARLINGTON “ESTATE"
War Department Lifts Civil-

ian Burial Rule for “Uncle
Jim” Parks.

Old Virginia Plantation, Now
National Cemetery, Was
“Home” to Him 90 Years.

The last of the “home folks” will be '
buried tomorrow afternoon In Arlington i
Cemetery.

The portals of America's Valhalla will
be opened for ’’Uncle Jim” Parks, for-
mer colored slave of the Arlington

estate, who played and toiled in the
woods and field* long before the fortunes
of war had transformed them from a
drowsy old Virginia plantation Into

a city of heroic dead.
So he will sleep there at the end —

and an Army firing squad will sound the
last salute over his coffin and an Army
chaplain will pronounce the prayers.

| The necessary arrangements were made
yesterday through Col. Guy V. Henrv,
commandant at Port Myer.

“Home” to Him for 90 Years.
For almost 90 years the place has been

home to “Uncle Jim.” He was bom and
married there in those far-off days of j
stately minuets and crinoline and old
lace at Arlington House.

He had been "fussed at” by George .
Washington Parke Curtis and sent on '
errands by Miss Mary. He had bowed !
obsequiously to the stately figure whowas Miss Mary's husband, riding along
the Arlington bridle paths—afterward
known to history as Gen. Robert E.
Lee. He had seen the black wind of;
war sweep over the green hillside, the i
invasion of the big house by spurred '
and muddy boots, the long lines of
blue-uniformed soldiers passing south-
ward to Manassas, and finally the dead
in great heaps of coffins in the garden.
And out of this Uncle Jim had
emerged, a puzzled, aging man, into a
new age.

Haunted Arlington Hillside.
But all the time he clung to Arling-

ton. Like a ghost out of the rich, derd
past, he haunted the hillside. It was
"hom".” He became known as the one !
infallible authority on everything con-
nected with the history of the r>lac<\ ;
The rest of the Curtis slaves died or
moved away. The white folks came no

I longer to the big house, but Uncle J;m
stayed on.

So when death came to him at last,
the War Department felt that he was a
part of the scene and lifted the long- j
standing rule against the burial of i
civilians In the ground sacred to there j
who had fallen in the Nation's wars.
Tomorrow, Uncle Jim will b? received
into the earth of the old Virginia
plantation, from which he sprang. i

The old man was a slave of George
Washington Parke Custis. adopted son
of George Washington and father-un-
law of Robert E. Lee.

Father Was Present to Custis.
Uncle Jim was bom on the Arlington

plantation. Hts father—a famous col- ’
ored cook in his day. who lived to be [
107 years old—came there as a present
from Washington to Maj. Custis. But <
in the days when Arlington House was
a center of ante-bellum life, Parks
himself was only a field hand and he i
never succumbed to the temptation to |
describe life inside the big house, which
he never had seen.

He knew Maj. Custis well—a genial
country squire, kind to his slaves, gen-
erous with his money, and careless about
his business affairs. There was a picnic j
ground on the estate, where great
crowds used to come from Washington
and Georgetown on holidays. The mas-
ter of the estate liked to escape from i
the cares of managing his plantation
and mingle with the crowds, sometimes
playing the fiddle for dances on the
green. Uncle Jim had seen him, bow in
hand, striking off old-fashioned dance
music.

Remembers Lee’s Stateliness.
The old slave never knew Robert E.

Lee very well. Here again he never fell
into the pardonable sin of exaggerating
about his past. He knew "Miss Mary,”

the general’s wife, much better since
she attended to much of her father’s
business with the slaves. Lee himself. I
however, was not at Arlington House a

I great deal. He came there only for in-
j tervals between tours of duty and Uncle
i Jim, who was only a farmhand, never
; had much contact with him. But he
I remembers the stately figure very veil.

He was treated well by Maj. Custis.
and so far as he knows so were all the
other slaves. It was necessary to have |

j a pass to leave the plantation, so that
j the slaves would not be picked up by
! any one hoping to obtain a reward for
| returning them. Custis used to grum-

ble. Uncle Jim says, about issuing these j
i passes, but after he had fussed for

a while he always would sign the de-
sired paper, usually for more time than !
was asked for.

Days of Ease and Plenty.
When a slave went "on leave” he

would ask for money. This caused
even more grumbling from the genial
old squire.

"Money.” he would growl, as quoted
by the old fellow. “I haven’t any money.
I don’t work. What do you want with
money?”

Then he would sign a paper calling
for more than was asked and tell the
slave to present It to "Miss Mary, at
the big house.”

Those were days of ease and plenty
on the hilltop overlooking Washington
—but not of much ready cash. The [
Arlington estate itself, as the old man
remembered It, was largely uncultivated.
Except for the kitchen garden near the
big house, the only other cultivated |
patches were near the slave quarters, j
where each slave who wanted it was |
assigned a bit of ground to raise veg-
etables for his own family. He was
free to sell any surplus In Washington.
These plots mostly were near the river.

Maj. Custis maintained an enormous
plantation, with nearly 500 slaves, on
the Pamunkey River. From this prop-
erty he received most of his revenue.
Uncle Jim never was there and knew
nothing about what went on there.

Custis Freed Slaves in Will.
In 1857 Maj. Custis died. His slaves

were freed by his will. Parks remained
on the plantation and when the war
'came he did odd jobs for the Union
Army. He helped build Fort Whipple,
the Civil War fortification on the pres-
ent site of Fort Myer. Then, toward
the end of the war, when the estate was
beginning to be used as a military cem-
etery. he helped dig graves and bury
the dead. Among the graves he pre-
pared was that of Gen. Meigs, who did
more than any one else to convert the
plantation into a cemetery.

His clear memory retained to the
last an excellent picture of the old
landmarks, gradually overrun by the
march of progress. During the inter-
vening 60 years since "the coffins was
piled like cordwood after some of the
great battles of the closing months of
the war,” he has lived around the ceme-
tery, watching with sad old eyes the
Invasion of the lines of white head- j
stones Into the lanes and glades where
he played as a child.

Wouldn’t Exaggerate.
Maj. Custis used as his office a log

cabin on the present site of the ex-
perimental farm. After the war. Uncle
Jim moved in and lived there for many
years. ,Jle outlived two wlvea and was

"UNCLE JIM” PARKS.

the father of 22 children. Five of his
sons served in the World War. He did
odd jobs about the neighborhood. He

| worked at the cemetery when he could,
jand long has been known as a gold

, mine of history concerning the historic
! home of the Custis family and the Lees.

But through it all, Uncle Jim re-
mained a modest, matter-of-fact old
fellow, giving his choice information
without exaggeration, working faith-
fully day after day, and resisting the

: temptation of honored old age to draw
j up colorful fancies out of the half-for- j

i gotten past. He passed the last years
of hts life surrounded by his grand-

children. watching the chickens and
the babies, and serene pride in the
honors sometimes shown him by per-

; sons seeking information.

U. S. MAY EXTEND
I RETIREMENT AGE!

. I
Suggestion Made to Commis-

sion Is Placed Before Fed-
eral Departments.

i

Officials in the Government depart- j
ments are conlsdering a proposed
change in the employes’ retirement law i
that would allow more leeway in re- j

! taining beyond the retirement age j
workers with special qualifications, but j

i it is not yet certain that Congress will j
• oe asked to make such an amendment. |

Under the original retirement law it i
has been possible for department heads

! lo obtain extensions for two years at a

i time for veteran employes whose ape- I
: rial training made it advantageous to .

the Government to continue them in
service. The law provides, however. ;

| that after August 20, 1930. no employe j
shall be granted more than two exten- <
siens beyond retirement age.

Before Departments.

The advisability of making this clause j
more flexible has been suggested in- ;
formally to the Civil Service Commis- i

: sion. which, in turn, has asked all the I
! Government departments to express i
I their views on the subject. The amend- j
ment being tentatively considered reads j
as follows:

“Except that in special cases where
the head of the department, branch or
independent office concerned certifies
md the Civil Service Commission agrees
that the continuance of the employe
would be advantageous to the public
service, further extensions of two years
mav be granted.”

Robert H. Alcorn, chairman of the
Joint Conference on Retirement of Civil
Service Employes, said the conference
has rot considered this particular j
change, but he was inclined to believe j
the present provision for a four-year

extension after 1930 would be ample, i
provided Congress raises ’he annuities
to an adequate level.

Will Support Bill.
The employes will renew their efforts

when Congress returns to secure enact-
ment of the pending bill to increase the
retirement allowances, and there are
bright prospects of getting the measure

j through before the long session ends. A j
similar bill pasesd both House and Sen-

I ate in the closing weeks of the old Con-
! gress. but President Coolidge did not
sign it.

When the new Congress met in special
session a few months ago the Senate |
civil service committee started the re- i
tirement bill on its legislative journey!
again by promptly reporting it favor- j
ably. It is on the Senate calendar.

With regard to the question of ex-j
tensions beyond retirement age, figures >
compiled by the Civil Service Com-1
mission show that under the original |
retirement law, 10,918 have obtained a
first, extension; 4.015, a second exten-
sion: 1,472. a third extension: 436, a
fourth, and 41 a fifth extension.

! HEARING ON JENKINS’
MOTION IS CONTINUED:

I Delay of Petition to Drop Suit J
Granted at Request of Counsel

for Corporation.

Justice William Hitz of the District
Supreme Court today continued until
September 13 hearing on the motion of

I Charles Francis Jenkins, inventor of
television, to dismiss the suit brought
against him and six other defendants
by the Radio Service Corporation of
New York. The corporation brought
suit for an injunction to prevent Jen-
kins from disposing of $400,000 in cash
and $3,000,000 worth of stock of the
Jenkins Television Corporation of New
Jersey, received by him for the sale of
his patent rights. The plaintiff claims
it had a previous contract with Jenkins
to buy the patent rights, but Jenkins

: aserts the company defaulted in its
terms.

The continuance was granted at the
request of counsel for the Jenkins Tele-
vision Corporation, who were not pre-
pared for the hearing scheduled for to-
morrow.

KEITH’S WILL REOPEN.
Talking Picture of Rio Rita Will

Be Shown in October.
Keith's Theater, which has been dark

for nearly a year, will be reopened early
In October, according to a message to
The Star today from Mark A. Luescher
of the Radlo-Kelth-Orphem circuit, by
which the theater is now controlled.

Mr. Lueeeher said that the R.-K.-O.
talking picture production of "Rio Rita."
recently completed, will be the first
production. y

NEW GLASS DEVICE
PERMITS CAGING
TROPICAL SNAKES

Curious Nature of Reptiles

Inspires Shutter Arrange-

ment at National Zoo.

DEVICE DIVIDES PEN
INTO 2 DEPARTMENTS

Invention Will Make Possible
Showing of Largest Collection

of Poisonous Species.

BY THOMAS R. HENRY.
A glass cage In which cobras and

mambas, tropical snakes whose bite
means practically certain death, can be
kept in perfect safety, has been devised
at the National Zoological Park.

This takes advantage of the curiosity
of these snakes, which is an especially
notable characteristic of the cobra.
This snake cannot resist investigating
any change in its surroundings. So the
cage is divided into two compartments,
with a small shutter In the partition,
operated from the outside.

As soon as the shutter is opened, ac-
I cording to Dr. William M. Mann, di-
rector of the Zoo, the cobra’s curiosity
will force him to dart through the hole.
Then the shutter can be closed and
the cage cleaned with impunity.

Hitherto there have not been many
I poisonous snakes on exhibition in the

j United States, and in recent years the
! larger zoos have been refusing to pur-

j chase them because of the difficulty of
j keeping their cages clean and the dan-
ger of Injuring them in poking them

| from one compartment to another.

Almost Devoid of Memory.

' Coupled with its curiosity the snake
j is almost devoid of memory, and each¦ time the shutter is opened! it is believed.

; the impulse to investigate will be as
i strong as ever. The only snakes of this
I kind now at the Zoo are two African

1 spitting cobras, obtained by the Smith-
| sonian-Chrysler expedition four yeara

1 ago. and these have been fed entirely
j frrm the outside of the cage.

I The new’ cages will have plate-glass
1 a half-inch thick which cannot possi-

i bly be broken. The glass will be chosen
| to let through the right quality and
; o.uantity of light to which the reptiles

j are accustomed. By means of this de-
I vice. Dr. Mann believes, it will be pos-
i siblc to show in the new reptile house

j one of the largest collections of poison-
ous snakes in the world.

During the past few’ days a dozen
I copperheads, captured in the vicinity
! ol Washington, have been presented to

j the Zoo. These are the worst of the
j local venomous snakes and are still

l quite frequent in rocky areas not far
' from-the city.

I The large number eaptured. aceord-
| ing to Dr. Mann, does not mean that
! there is any increase in these snakes

, and is probably due to the unusually
: cool nights at this time of the year.
This is the copperhead’s most active

j season and ordinarily it would be very
I hard to capture one. since they are
• wary and move like a flash. But the
| cool weather renders them torpid and
; when this condition overtakes them in

j the open they are easily caught.
Fooling with a copperhead, unless one

I knows exactly how to proceed. Dr.
| Mann said, Is dangerous business and
should not be attempted by amateur

! collectors. The snake is likely to arouse
suddenly from his somnolent condition.

Also a considerable number of rattle-
snakes are coming as gifts from all
parts of the country. These usually are
welcome additions to the Zoo collection
since they do not live well in captivity
and must constantly be replaced. Some-
thing may be done for the rattler. Dr.
Mann believes, by the manipulation of
sunshine. Ordinarily the great diffi-
culty Is to get them to eat. The food

j is live rabbit, but a rattler will spurn
i dozens of animals before he finally
• swallows one. Sometimes it is neces-

j sary to capture a wild rabbit after a
! rattler has persistently refused those
raised in captivity. In some wav the
snake seems to sense the difference.

Since the rattlers and copperheads
are not so active no special cages are

needed for them. They can be herded
safely with a stick, operated from the
outside, from one compartment to an-
other. Besides, their bites are not so

> dangerous and the Zoo has practically
j certain antidotes for the poison.

Pinrhot Lizards Arrive.
Yesterday the Zoo's reptile collection

was increased by two more weird-look-
i ing lizards from Gifford Pinchot. now
I on a collecting expedition to the Galap-

I agos Islands. These are the Barring-
j ton Island iguanas, similar to those al-

I ready received from Mr. Pinchot, but
I representing a different species.

Dr. Mann is building up the deer
and antelope collection with some rare
species. The latest addition is a pair
of harnessed antelope from West Africa.
These are small antelope, about 30
Inches high, whose spots and stripes are
so arranged’ that they present the ap-
pearance of a red leather harness.
These animals are found only In the
densest brush country and are seldom
seen, even by the natives. They almost

: never are found in captivity,
j He also received a pair of axis deer

I from the jungles of India. These are
{ peculiar because they never lose the

spots on the skin, which are seen on
the fawns of all species, but disappear
when the animal grows up. In the same
shipment there was a Molucca deer
from the East Indies, unusual because
of Its very large ears and Its bushy
tall.

Among the new birds received were a
pair of African big-eared owls the
“ears” being tufts of feathers growing
from the sides of the head in the shape
of ears. Like most owls, they are al-
most entirely nocturnal creatures and
remain drowsy and stupid during the
day.

Duck Ring Tossing
Targets Set Free

By Human Agent
Three bewildered ducks whose

heads were being used as targets
for rings thrown at them by pa-
trons of a carnival at Thirty-
fourth street and Wisconsin ave-
nue found a friend last night in
the person of Hugh McDermott,
agent of the Washington Humane
Society.

Dizzy from dodging the rings,
the duck were quacking furiously
when Agent McDermott came *
along and notified the operator of i
the stand that the “cruelty” must •
cease. The carnival is being held J
in conjunction with the Potomac
Lodge of Masons. a

Officials of the carnival con-
sented to substitute rubber ducks
for the live birds, and now every-
thing is ducky with the latter.
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